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107900 Overseas Hwy
www.gilbertsresort.com

305-451-1133

The largest Tiki Bar
in the Keys!

Country Night!
First Friday of the Month

Friday, August 51, 7-11 pm 

Featuring ROUGH SHOT

FEATURED BANDS IN AUGUST

Sunday, Aug. 7
3RG MIAMI 1-6 PM

Sunday, Aug. 14
COLBERT 1-6 PM

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

JOIN US AT THE
BIGGEST TIKI BAR

IN THE KEYS!

$2 Bud Light & Miller Lite Drafts
1/2 o� Well Drinks and
 $2.30 Fireball Shots!

Sunday, August 28
THE REGS 1-6 PM

Gilberts’ Favorite

Sunday, Aug. 21
MR. NICE GUY

1-6 PM  

Saturday, Aug. 6
JIMMY STOWE &

THE STOWAWAYS
7-11 PM

Saturday, Aug.27
SHANE DUNCAN

BAND  7-11 PM

The Mangrove Galley 
by Sandi Mieszczenski

Sandi’s recipes are featured here monthly.
For previous issues go to http://www.theconchtelegraph.com.

We are now enduring one of the hottest summers ever. With the high 
temperatures and heat index coupled with little to no rain, we are in the 
midst of some very uncomfortable weather.  Anything to get out of the 
kitchen is a relief.  For my husband and myself that usually means salads.  
The recipe below is one of my favorite salads. It can be served as a side 
as is, or you can purchase a rotisserie chicken and place chicken 
chunks on it for a refreshing meal. Try it and I promise that you will like it.

MANDARIN ORANGE SALAD

½ cup silvered almonds
5 tablespoons sugar, divided
1 head of Romaine lettuce (you can vary the salad by using
½ Romaine and ½ of another type of lettuce such as 
     Boston or bibb)  
½ cup chopped celery
½ of a thinly sliced red onion
1 - 11-ounce can of Mandarin oranges, well drained

Dressing
1/4 cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
Dash of Tabasco sauce (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste

In a sauce pan, sauté the almonds with the sugar until lightly
browned. Tear or cut the lettuce and place in a large bowl.
Add the sugared almonds, celery, onions, and the oranges,
tossing well.  

To prepare the dressing, mix together the oil, vinegar,
Tabasco, and the salt and pepper.  Pour the dressing over
the salad just before serving and toss one more time.     

Hyperbarics International has a New Home!

New home of Hyperbarics International:
98840 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo

Dick inside the chamber teaching a class 
of doctors about Hyperbaric medicine

Classroom in the new facility

Dick Rutkowski, 
founder and principal

Rutkowski teaching inside the chamber
can be observed on TV in the classroom

Visitors are welcome to view an 
inviting collection of dive items

The Key Largo Diet ...
It‛s all about choices.

YOU CAN HELP PROTECT THEM

ENDANGERED AND THREATENED
SEA TURTLES NEST
 ON OUR BEACHES

FROM MAY TO OCTOBER

Use only red light emitting �ashlights on or near the beach
Do not shine lights on or take �ash photos of sea turtles
If you see one on the beach please stay well back and don't touch or disturb it
When you leave the beach �ll in holes that might trap adult or baby sea turtles
Turn o� any lights visible on the beach and close your blinds

Sea turtles are drawn to light 
which may cause them to 

become disoriented and die.


